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SCENAR® Technology

Unique electrical impulses
SCENAR® is an advanced form of interactive neurostimulation
using unique two-phase bipolar impulses. The electrical signals
generated by the SCENAR® device are similar in form to the
body’s own endogenous neurological impulses. In this way the
body does not recognise them as alien or invasive.
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Individually dosed influence
The device constantly measures the body’s reaction to the
signal and compares reaction times. The SCENAR® indicates
treatment completion automatically on areas where the
change of the reaction time is insignificant. This means the
device has delivered just enough for the body therapeutic
influence, called individually dosed influence.
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The most unique characteristic of SCENAR® is that it can
induce changes in the parameters of its impulse automatically
based on the body’s response to the treatment. The
SCENAR® monitors the skin’s reaction to the impulse and
changes the electrical impulse it is sending out, providing
maximal therapeutic effectiveness.
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SCENAR® Treatment

SCENAR Treatment Session
SCENAR® treatment sessions are normally an hour for
chronic and 15-20 minutes for acute complaints.
SCENAR® Therapy is an individualised therapy and the
speed of recovery will depend on how fast client’s body will
react. As a rough guide, acute problems may resolve in one
to three sessions, while chronic issues may
take longer.
The therapy is conducted by gently
moving the device over the client’s
skin, and at times holding it
stationary, depending on the
treatment protocol. The client will
feel a tingling sensation from the
electrical impulses emitted by the device.
Treatment locations are usually the representation of the
complaint on the skin but sometimes the spine, shoulders
and abdomen areas may be treated for maximum effect.
Babies, young children, elderly patients and animals
can benefit from SCENAR® Therapy.

Additional add-on electrodes are available for more efficient
and convenient treatment.

Benefits for your practice:
 The SCENAR® is small, hand-held device that requires no
calibration, consumables or special maintenance.
 The treatment is non-invasive, painless and comfortable
for patients.
 SCENAR® technology is proven to provide effective pain
relief and faster recovery times. SCENAR® can be
particularly effective on certain chronic conditions where
other treatments have failed.
 Few contraindications: patients with pacemaker,
pregnancy, acute infectious diseases, alcohol intoxication.
 Enhanced results from SCENAR® Therapy can lead to
increased patient referrals.
 Compatible with other therapies.
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Overview
RITMSCENAR® Professional devices are light-weight, portable and easy to use which deliver a non-invasive, interactive
electrical stimulation via the patient’s skin. The RITMSCENAR® Professional device range is designed for medical
and allied health practitioners such as Physiotherapists, Veterinarians, Nurses, Chiropractors, Osteopaths, Rehabilitation
Practitioners, Podiatrists, Massage and Sports Therapists.

bioSCENAR® v2
The bioSCENAR® v2 is the most advanced and multifunctional model, incorporating all available functions and signal variables
developed up to date in SCENAR® technology. Two Dose modes and three screening modes are available for identifying optimal
treatment zones and monitoring the treatment process. Additionally, the bioSCENAR® v2 supports four SWING modes,
providing the most possible signal variance, useful in treating chronic pain. With its 32 pre-built setting combinations, the
practitioner can start using the device straight out of the box and provide effective treatment with minimal training.

RITMSCENAR® Pro C
RITMSCENAR® Pro C is a midrange, yet powerful SCENAR® model, designed for Healthcare Practitioners who would like to
complement their clinical practice with an effective pain relief modality. The device supports just enough functions used in most
of the SCENAR® treatment protocols.

RITMSCENAR® Pro Essential
RITMSCENAR® Pro Essential is an entry level SCENAR® device suitable for practitioners as well as home users, looking for a
cost-effective and efficient pain management tool.

Device Parameters
bioSCENAR® v2

RITMSCENAR® Pro C

RITMSCENAR® Pro Essential

Colour LCD display

Colour LCD Display

Colour LCD Display

Dose Modes

1 and 2

1

1

Screening Modes

3, 4 and 5

4

4

Sc1, 2, 3, 4,VAR

Sc1, 2, 3, 4,VAR

N/A

Amplitude modulation

“1 : 1”, “2 : 1”, “3 : 1”, “4 : 1”, “5 : 1”, BEE

“1 : 1”, “2 : 1”, “3 : 1”, “4 : 1”, “5 : 1”

“3: 1”

Frequency modulation

30Hz – 120Hz

30Hz – 120Hz

30Hz – 120Hz

Swing mode

SW1, SW2, SW3, SW4

N/A

N/A

Influencing frequencies

From 15.4Hz to 354Hz

From 15.4Hz to 354Hz

15.3Hz, 59.6Hz, 90.7Hz, 354Hz

From 1 to 8

From 1 to 8

N/A

From 10 to 80

From 10 to 80

N/A

32
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ON, 5min, 10min, 20min

ON, 5min, 10min, 20min

ON, 5min, 10min, 20min

OFF, 1 , 2, 3

OFF, 1 , 2, 3

OFF, 1 , 2, 3

Weight

125gr

125gr

125gr

Warranty

2 years

2 years

2 years

FUNCTION/DEVICE

Display

Damping

Intensity
Gap
Presets
Screen Backlight timer
Standby mode

© 2007-2018 Copyrights RITM Australia Pty Ltd; SCENAR, RITMSCENAR and bioSCENAR are trademarks of RITM OKB ZAO and RITM Australia Pty Ltd. SCENAR Technology is patented by RITM OKB ZAO. V9-2018
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Indications and therapy compatibility
RITMSCENAR® is a non-invasive, electrotherapeutic, hand-held device.
RITMSCENAR® deliveres non-invasive therapeutic treatment on the skin to regulate physiologic systems of the
body in order to relieve and manage different pain-related pathologies.

The RITMSCENAR® is an unique technology that stimulates the body’s own healing capabilities.

Compatibility with other therapies
When integrated appropriately, RITMSCENAR® treatment is compatible with most other therapies. Combining SCENAR®
Treatment with the ULM Energy Blanket will over time gently restore the body’s energy balance and rejuvenate the body.
ULM Energy Blanket is an outstanding complement to the SCENAR® therapy or as a stand–alone treatment.

Professional Training

SCENAR® Professional Training

www.ritmscenar.com.au

RITMSCENAR® is a unique technology and a science on its own. It comprises of over 200 treatment protocols, developed and
refined during the past 40 years. Clinical studies show that applying SCENAR® correctly delivers dramatically more effective and
quicker results.
While, the Professional devices come with Operating Manuals and one-year free online training that covers basic treatment
techniques, additional training is highly desirable for Practitioners.
Through our SCENAR® Practitioner Accreditation Programme, we offer three modules of training courses – Level 1, 2 and 3. Each
level is a 3 days life seminar that covers theoretical and practical applications of SCENAR®. Over 100 treatment protocols are
taught in the Programme and on completion, the student will be certified as an Accredited SCENAR Practitioner®.
Basic knowledge about the device, functionality and the most common treatment techniques, practical
applications.
More variation and more protocols are introduced that help the holistic approach of SCENAR therapy.
We refine some of the already learned techniques and introduce ‘condition protocols’. We teach provocation
techniques that help to elicit a reaction from the body – or better the adaptive system.
Specialist courses are also available: Sports Injuries, Women's Health, SCENAR® Aesthetic medicine, SCENAR® for Equine,
SCENAR® Meridian Stretch Technique.
Each course has an online component where students can learn on their own peice before
and after the live seminar. A dedicated forum provides an additional resource for
learning and keeping in touch with peers.
Mentoring sessions with our Authorized Trainers are organized on regular
basis throught Australia and New Zealand.
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BRANCH OFFICE FOR ASIA PACIFIC REGION

RITM AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
PO Box 615 St Ives NSW 2075 Australia
Tel: +61 2 8011 4217 Fax: +61 2 9423 4681
info@scenar.com.au www.scenar.com.au
training web site www.ritmscenar.com.au
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